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as liberally in eourts of law as in courts of equity. "Whatever may
be the wisdom of the change which has broken down the barriers
by which the doctrine of equitable estoppel was formerly excluded
from legal 'tribunals, it has now gone too far to be arrested or con-
fined within any limits less than the whole field of jurisprudence." 1
Smith, Lead. Cas. note, 651. The supreme court, through Mr. J us-
tice SWAYNE, in Dickerson v. Colgrove, 100 U. S. 578-584, reach the
Bame conclusion.
The demurrer is sustained upon the gronnd that the complainants

cannot, by the frame of their prayer for relief, preclude the court from
treating the bill as one to stay an action at law, in which they can
fully avail themselves of the facts as a defense. In such a case it is
not the duty of the court to examine the substantial merits of the bill.

UNITED STA1'ES V. OREGON Rv. & NAV. Co.

WirlJuit (}ourt, D. Oregon. June 1, 1883.)

1. TAKING PJUVATIC PROPERTy-SELECTION OF AND NECESSITY FOR ACTION TO
A.9cI£RTAIN VALUE OF-COMPENSATION FOR.
An act of congress (29 St. 138) directed the secretary of war to select such

lands at the cascades of the Columbia river, in Oregon, as he might deem nec-
essary and proper for the construction and operation of a canal and locks
around the same, and authorized him to take possession of said lands after he
had purchased the same; and ill case he could not make such purchase at a
reasonable price, then to take such possession, as soon as the value of the prop-
erty was ascertained by a legal proceeding, in the mode provided by the laws
of Oregon for the condemnation of lands to public uses therein, in' which the
department of justice should represent the United 8tates, and the value so as-
certained was secured or paid to the owner. Held, (1) that the United States
could exercise the right of eminent domain within the state, whenever neces-
sary to the exercise of any of the powers conferred upon it hythe constitution,
upon making .just compensation to the owner, which, under the act authoriz-
ing the taking in this case, must be secured or paid before the property can be
condemned or occupied without the consent of the owner. (2) The legislature
is the judge of the necessity of taking private property for pUblic use, and
congreSs, in authorizing the secretary of war to select the necessary lands for
the canal and locks, made him the judge of the necessity of such selection-at
least, in the first instance; but, qUaJre, may not the owner, in an action to con-
demn the same, allege l\nd prove as a defense thereto, in whole or in part, that
such'selection, or some portion of it, is wholly unnecessary to the construction
Qr operation of such canal or locks T (3) If the secretary is unable to purchase
the lands selected at a reasonable price, the United States may maintain the
action provided for in title 3 of the Oregon corporation act, (Or. Laws, 533,) to
·ascertain the value of said lands, and to procure acondemn.ation of the same
to the use in question; and this court, under sCGtion 629, sub. 3, of the Hcvioed
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Stat Jtes, has jurisdiction of the same. (4) The selection of lands by the secre·
tary, and the bringing of this action by the United States to ascertain their
value, do not alone constitute a taking of private property for public use, and
therefore such selection may be made and action prosecuted until said value
is so ascertained, although congress has as yet made no provision for paying
the same; but judgment of condemnation cannot be given until the compen·
sation is paid to the owner, or into court for him. (5) After the value of the
selected lands has been ascertained, the United States may decline to complete
the purchase; and in case of unreasonable delay in paying the ascertained
value, the defendant may have jUdgment dismissing the action for want of
prosecution.

:3. CONDITION PRECEDENT TO ACTION-OFFER OF REASONABLE PRICE•.
The conditions precedent to the right to maintain this action in the state

court de not apply here, but it is a condition precedent to the right of the
United b"tates to maintain this action in this court, that the defendant refused
a reasonable price for the pl'Operty sought to be condemned; but any offer
which the secretary, in the exercise of his judgment as to the value of the
property, may have made, is to be considered" a reasonable one for the pur-
pose of this action."

3. ALLEGATION-WHEN SUFFJCmNT ON DEMURRER.
A general allegation that the defendant refuses to sell certain lands at a

reasonable price is on general demurrer, and t,he only mode of objecting
to it under the Code of vivil Procedure is by a motion under section 84 to
make it more definite and certain.

4. VALUE OF LANDS. SELECTED.
It is not necessary in this action that the complaint should contain a distinct

allegation of the value of the lands selected for condemnation; but, q1.UBre, that
the defendant may tender the plaintiff an issue, in its answer on this point,
which tlle latter must meet in its replication, or the fact as pleaded, will for the
purposes of the action, be admitted.

Action to Condemn Private Property to Public Use.
James F. Watson, for the United States.
Joseph N. Dolph, for defendant.
DEADY, J. This action is brought by the United States to prOCure

the condemnation of four parcels of land, containing in the aggregate
about 40 acres, belonging to the defendant, and situate in the county
of Wij>SCO, Oregon, for the use of the canal now being construdted by
the plaintiff around the cascades of the Columbia river. in Oregon.
The defendant demurs to the complaint for that (1) the court has no
Jurisdiction of the subject-matter; (2) that the plaintiff has no legal
capacity to sue; and (3) that the complaint does not state facts.suffi-
cient to cOIlstitute a cause of .action. The complaint alleges that the
deftmdant is a corporation, formed and existing under the laws of Or-
egon, with its p,rinGipal office at Portland, and is the owner ll.lld in
the possession of the four tracts of land sought to be conuemned-
describing them with metes and bounds, and with reference to. the

that in the construction of said canal locks and. dams :tr:l re-
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quired; that all and every of said parcels of land are actually
sary for the construction and operation of said canal, and to that end '
they have been selected by an authorized agent of the plaintiff,
ing under the direction of the secretary of war; and that the defend-
ant refuses to sell said parcels of land, or either of them, to the
plaintiff at a reasonable price, and concludes with a prayer "that the
compensation to be paid for the said premises may be determined in
the manner provided by law, and when the amount thereof shall
be so determined and paid into court," that judgment may be given
condemning the said lands to the uses of the aforesaid.
By section 1 of the river and harbor act of August H, 1876, (19·

St. 138,) there was appropriated $90,000 "for the construction of a
canal around the cascades of the Columbia river," of which amount
the secretary of war was authorized "to expend so much as in his
judgment may be necessary and proper to secure title and right of
way for canal and locks, not exceeding $10,000." It was also pro.
vided in said section that if it became necessary "to obtain the right
otway over any lands for the said canal and locks, the secretary of
war shall take possession of and use said lands after having pur-
chased the same; or, in case the said lands cannot be purchased for a
reasonable price, then, after having paid for the same, or secured the-
value thereof, which value may be ascertained in the mode provided
by the laws of Oregon for the condemnation of lands for public uses
in the state, the department of justice shall represent the inter-
ests of the United States in any legal proceedings under this act to.
obtain the right of way for said canal."
By the act of June 18, 1878, (20 St. 157,) there was appropri-

ated $150,000 "for constructing a canal around the cascades of the-
Columbiaj" and by that of June 14, 1880, (21 St. 189,) an appropri-
ation of $100,000 was made for "continuing operations" in construct-
ing said canal. This was followed by an appropriation of $265,000·
for the same purpose, contained in the act of August 2, 1882, (22
205.)
By the said act of June 14, 1880, (21 St. 193,) it was further pro--

vided that-
.. Such parts of the money appropriated oy this act for any particular im··

provement. requiring locks and dams, as may be necessary in the prosecution
of said improvement, may be expended in the purchase, voluntarily or by con-
demnation, as the case may be, of neceSsary sites: provided, that such ex-
penditure shall be under the direction of the secretary of war: and prOVided
further, that if the owners of such lands shallrefuse to sell them at reasollllble'
prices, then the prices to be paid shall be determined, and the title and juris··
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diction procured, in the manner prescribed by the laws of the state in which
such landl!l or sites are situated."

On the argument of the demurrer, counsel for the defendant made
the following points:
(1) It does not appear that any portion of the appropriation of 1876 or

18Ba is still unexpended, and therefore it does not appear that the plaintiff
is now authorized to purchase, or can purchase, the premises; even if the
"price" was ascertained by agreement or otherwise j (2) the facts stated do
not authorize the plaintiff to maintain a suit to condemn the premises jand
(3) the facts shoWing the necessity of appropriating the lands for the purpose
in question, or the inability to agree with the defendant concerning the price
thereof, or that the defendant will not sell the same at a reasonable price, or
the value of the premises, are not alleged, and therefore the plaintiff is not
authorized to maintain this action; citing Or. RU. & Nav. Co. v. Or. R. E. Co.
in MS. Oct. term, 1882, of the Oregon supreme court, in which it is held that
a corporation cannot maintain an action to appropriate a right of way over
the lands of another without alleging and proving that the parties .W!lre una-
ble to agree as to the compensation to be paid therefor. '

Notwithstanding the awkward and confused language of
:visions in the acts of 1876 and 1880,8upra. they may be fairly inter-
preted as at least authorizing the United States, by the department
<of justice, to institute and maintain legal proceedings to astJertain
the value of any lands which. in the judgment of the secretary of
war, are necessary and proper to secure the right of way for the line
·0£ the canal and locks, and so much of the adjacent land as may be
necessary and proper for their convenient construction, operation,
.and maintenance. And this proceeding is to be according to the
mode provided by the laws of this state for the appropriation of land
to public uses. This "mode" is provided for in title80f the corpo.
ration act, (Or. Laws, 533,) by which a corporation desiring "to ap-
propriate lands or the right of way" is authorized to maintain an
ll.ction therefor. in which the right to make such appropriation and
the value thereof are tried and determined as in an ordinary action
at law.
. The government of the United States has the right of eminent
domain, and may exercise it,within a state wherreverneeessary'to,th:e
exerci!le of any of the powers. conferred upon it by the constituti()u;
and no question is made but that the construction of this canal and
locks is an exercise of such power. In the exercise of this right it is
not restrained by any constitutional limitation, except that it,is bonnd
to make or provide a: just compensation to the owner for the property
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taken. Kohl v. U. S. 91 U. S. 367; Cooley, Const. Lim. 526; Fifth
Amendment to the Const.
The right to appropriate private property to public use rests with

the legislative power. A legislative act may declare the necessity of
the appropriation. And, such acts being "the law of the land," no
other or further adjudication is necessary on this point. Cooley,
Const. Lim. 527. .
In this case congress has not absolutely or directly selecled any

land at the cascades for the use of the canal, nor declared that there
is a necessity for so doing, but it has committed the matter to the
judgment of the secretary of war, who, it is alleged, has, in pursuance
ofsaid authority, duly made the selection in question. But this, in
contemplation of the legislation by congress, is not an appropriation
of the premises to the public use. Before taking possession the sec-
retary must purchase the property, either with the consent of, the
owner, or at a "price" to be ascertained in a judicial proceeding
instituted for the purpose of oondemning the same to such use;
which "price," in the latter case, must be secured or paid to the owner
before the land can be declared or considered subject to t4e public
use. It may be that the plaintiff will decline the purchase at the'
value fixed upon the property in this proceeding, or that the sum
appropriated therefor is insufficient for that purpose, and in such case
the proceeding to appropriate may be considered abandoned or
delayed until congress furnishes the necessary means wherewith
to complete the purchase, or the court, upon the application of the
defendant, may order it dismissed for want of prosecution. B. &;
S. R. Co. v. Nesbit, 10 How. 399. But it is not necessary in this
proceeding, as claimed by counsel for the defendant, that the plain-
tiff should a.llege or prove, in the first instance, any fact to show the
necessity of appropriating the property, except that in the judgment
of the secretary it is necessary, and was selected by him for that
purpose; and if the defendant is allowed, under any circumstances,
to contest the necessity of the proposed appropriation, either in whole
or in part, he must do so by proper pleading and proof, as a matter
of defense. Cooley, Const. Lim. 538 et seg. Neither is it necessary
to allege or prove that the plaintiff was unable to agree with the de-
fendant as to the value of the premises. By the corporation act of
Oregon, supra, this inability is made a condition precedent to the
right to bring this action, nnder the authority, of course, of the state,
and therefore the fact must be alleged and proved by tI,e plaintiff.
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But congress, in authorizing this proceeding, did not, at least in
form, make this inability a condition precedent to its maintenance
by the plaintiff. But, in effect, the same condition is imposed upon
the plaintiff by the act of 1876, which, in substance, provides that
this proceeding to compel a sale shall not be resorted to until the
owner has refused to sell for a reaspnable and this fact is
alleged in the complaint. But it is objected that the, allegation is a
general one, without stating when the offer to purchase was made
and refused, or what was' the price offered. However, this at most
is only a defective statement of a material fact, for which the only
remedy provided by the Code of Civil Procedure (§ 84) is a motion to
make more definite and certain. As the allegation stands, proof may
be made under it of all the particulars implied in it. It is sufficient
to support a verdict. Neis v. Yocum, 16 FED. REP. 168. Nor is it
necessary that the complaint should contain a distinot allegation as
to the value of the premises. Whether they are of much or little or
no value is not material to the plaintiff's right to the relief sought.
But it may be tb I,t the defendant can tender the plaintiff an issue
upon this point in its answer, which the latter must meet in his repli-
oation, or the fact ,as pleaded will, for the purposes of the action, be
admitted.
It only remains to consider the right of the United States to main.

tain this action under the circumstances and the jurisdiction of this
court over the
In Kohl v. U. S. the supreme court held that when congress di-

rected the secretary of the treasury to purchase a site for a public
building in Cincinnati, and afterwards appropriated money "for the
purchase, at private sale or by condemnation, of such site, " that the
secretary was authorized, under "the national right of eminent do-
main," to select such site, and that the circuit court within whose
jurisdiction the selection was made, had, under the act of 1789, juris-
diction of a proceeding brought by the United States to procure the
condemnation of the site for the purpose specified. The provision of
the act of 1789, referred to, is now found in section 629 of the
Revised Statutes, which reads: "The circuit courts shall have juris-
diction as follows: - - - 7'hird, of all suits at common law
where the United States, or any officer thereof, suing under the
authority of any act of congress, are plaintiffs."
This is decisive of the right of the United States to maintain this

action in this court; and the complaint is sufficient, unless it is in-
v.16,no.5-34
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<lumbent on the plaintiff to allege and prove that congress has ab-
solutely provided for making the owner of the property compensation
therefor.
The provision in the acts of 1876 and 1880, appropriating money

for the purchase of the land, is not absolute. The amounts appro-
priated may have been expended in the purchase of the right of way
'.already acquired, or in the construction of the work; or, owing to the
time that has elapsed, they may have been returned into the treas-
ury as surplus funds under the provisions of section 3691 of the Re-
vised Statutes.
The obligation to make compensation for property taken for the

public use, under the right of eminent domain, is generally regarded
as a necessary condition of the exercise of the right, even at common
law. Cooley, Const. Lim. 559. And it is made imperatively so by
the fifth a.mendment to the constitution, which, among other thingE!,
declares: "Nor E!hall private property be taken for public use with-
out just compensation." This constitutional proteotion of the rights
{)f the individual against the public is to be enforced by the court,
whenever any department of the government undertakes to act in dis-
regard of it, as the occasion may require. U. S. v.Lee, 106 U. S.
220; [So C. 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 240.]
Chancellor KEN'f (2 Kent, 339) says: "A provision for compensa-

tion is a necessary attendant on the due and constitutional exercise
of the power of the lawgiver to deprive an individual of his property
without his consent."
When property is taken directly by the state, and on its credit,

it is generally considered that it is not essential to the validity of the
act authorizing it to be done, that it should provide for the payment
of the compensation before the property is actually taken. It has
been held to be sufficient if adequate provision for compensation is
eontaiued in the act; and this provision must be snch as will enable
the owner to cOIIj,pel the payment of the compensation without
unnecessary delay or inconvenience.. Bloodgood v.M. et H. R. Co. 18
Wend. 9.
So far as appears, there is now no provision made by the plaintiff

for compensating the defendant for this property. The appropria-
tions which once might have been used for that purpose have proba-
bly been otherwise expended or lapsed into the treasury; at least,
there is nothing appears to the cuntrary.
The case then stands thus: Congress has in effect directed the

secretary of war to select the llellc;::Isary and proper lands at the
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place In question for the construction and operation of the canal and
locks, and authorized him to take pOBsessionof them as soon as the
value is ascertained in a legal proceeding, which the department of
justice is authorized to institute for that purpose, and the same is
secmed or paid to tho owner. The secrettwy has made the selections,
and owner having, as is alleged, refused to accept a reasonable
price therefor, the proceeding to ascertain the value is commenced
in this court. But congress has made no provIsion for the payment
of this value when ascertained, and it may not.
Upon this state of facts my first impression was that this action

could not be maintained. But upon further reflection I am satisfied
that it can. This proceeding, so far, is not a taking of private prop-
erty for the public use, or One that must necessarily result in such
taking. On the contrary, it is only preliminary thereto, and for the
purpose of ascertaiqing the value of the property proposed to be
taken. The final appropriation of the land will not take place, if
ever, until the court gives judgment to 'that effect, which it is not
authorized to do, and will not do, until its value has been paid to
the owner or into court for it.
As has been said, congress may not provide for the payment of

this value as ascertained in this proceeding, either because it may
be thought excessive or from neglect, and in that event the attempt
to appropriate the property fails-is practically abandoned. The
only inconvenience that can result from the proceeding is that the
defendant may be put to the trouble and expense of establishing the
value of its property for naught. But this can be easily remedied by
providing that the plaintiff in such case shall pay the costs of the
proceeding, whenever there is a judgment of dismissal. But as the
United States never pays costs, this is an inconvenience not peculiar
to this proceeding, and which cannot affect the plaintiff's right to
maintain it. '
The plaintiff is, in my judgment, entitled to maintain this pro-

ceeding, so far as to ascertain the value of the lands selected by the
secretary of war for the public use, without showing that it has made
any provision for the payment of such value; but before it can have
judgment condemning the la.nds to such use it must pay the same to
the owner. The demurrer is, therefore, overruled.
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COWDREY v. TOWN OF CANEADEA.

(C'ircuit Court, N. D. New York. June 1,1883.)

1. MUNICIPAL BONDS-EXECUTION BY AGENTS.
Purchasers of municipal bonds executed by agents must ascertain at thelt

peril thl\t the delegated authority assumed has been conferred.
2. SAME-POWERS OF MAJORITY OB' TAX·PAYERS.

The authority of a majority of the tax-payers of a town to incumber the prop-
erty of a minority against their will in aid of a railroad or other corporation,
receives no countenance from the principles of the common law. Every step,
therefore, reqUired by the statute authorizing such aid must be in strict con-
formity therewith.

3. SAME-EXERCISE BY COURT OR OFFICER OF SPECIAL STATUTORY POWER.
When a court or judicial officer exercises a special statutory power outside

the scope of the usual jurisdiction of courts of general powers, the record of
the proceedings must show that the statutory authority has been pursued.

4. SAME-BONDS OF TOWN'OF CA:N;EADEA VOID.
As in this case the proceedings were instituted, conducted, and completed

according to the provisions of the original act of 1869, c. 917, and in dis-
regard of the es.sential modifications introduced by chapter 925 of the amend·
ing act of 1871, the appointment by the county judge of the commissioners
who issued the bonds in suit was a nullity, and such bonds are void.

5. SAME-PAYMENT OF INTEREST-WHI!:N A RATIFICA'fION.
The rule that where bonds have been irregularily issued by the agents vf 8

municipal corporation the payment of interest on them for several years will
amonnt to a ratification by the muncipality, although the interest was raised
by taxation, has no application to cases where there is a total want of author-
ity on the part of the municipality to issue the obligations.

At Law.
Isaac S. Newton, for plaintiff.
IIamilton Ward, for defendant
WALLACE, J.If the defendant was never authorized to create its

bonds, and the commissioners who issued them were not the agents
of the defendants for that purpose, the plaintiff cannot recover upon
the coupons in suit. Purchasers of municipal bonds, executed by
agents, must ascertain at their peril that the delegated authority as-
sumed has been conferred. The commissioners here were appointed
by the county judge of Allegany county, in a proceeding in which he
was exercising a special statutdry jurisdiction, by virtue of chapter
.917 of the Laws of 1869, as amended by chapter 925 of the Laws of
1871. These acts authorizing municipal corporations to aid in the coa·
struction of railroads, delegate to a portion of the tax-payers of a
municipality the power to create a debt against the consent of other
tax-payers, and subject the property of all to taxation for its payment.


